Epitope map of the HLA-B7 CREG using affinity-purified human alloantibody probes.
Monoclonal antibodies (mAb) recognizing the B7 CREG have been used to construct an epitopic map of HLA-B7. Similar studies with human HLA alloantisera have been lacking due to the polyclonal nature of the alloantibodies (aAb). Detergent-solubilized HLA Class I antigens were purified and coupled to activated CH-Sepharose 4B. Sequential affinity isolation of aAb populations using a series of HLA antigen columns enabled us to produce a battery of aAb eluates against both the private B7, B13, B27, and B omega 60 determinants and the public B7-42, B7-60, B7-60-61, B7-27-13-60, B7-42-22-27, B7-8-42-60-41, and B omega 6 epitopes. The topographic relationship of the B7 family of determinants recognized by the Ab probes was derived using crosscompetition Ab blocking assays with quantitation by indirect immunofluorescence and FACS analysis. We have found that aAb and mAb of similar specificity crossblock; Ab of different specificity give complex patterns including both overlapping blocking between the alpha domains and Ab-induced conformational change of the molecule. From these investigations, we conclude that HLA Class I alloantigens bear both multiple, topographically distinct public epitopes and separate private determinants that can be distinguished using human aAb probes. At least four discrete epitopes are expressed by each molecule of the HLA-B7 CREG and can be ascribed to unique aa substitutions on the hydrophilic beta loops of the distal heavy chain domains and also on several exposed areas of the alpha helices. These findings are extremely similar to those of the HLA-A2 CREG and suggest that possibly all Class I molecules possess a comparable, complex degree of serologic polymorphism.